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Dear colleagues,
 
Please find a summary of the situation in Spain (in red) instead of the previous text.
 
Kind regards,
 

Secretariat Spain’s NITAG
MoH Spain
 
Teléfono: (+34) 
E-mail: @sanidad.gob.es
ATENCIÓN: cambio de dirección email
 

De: EU NITAG COLLABORATION <xx.xxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxx.xxxxxx.xx> 
Enviado el: lunes, 16 de agosto de 2021 12:37
Para: 

 
@sanidad.gob.es>; @isciii.es' @isciii.es>; @mscbs.es @mscbs.es>;



CC: EU NITAG COLLABORATION <xx.xxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxx.xxxxxx.xx>; 

Asunto: FOR contribution - in preparation of NITAG webinar on booster doses - 20 August 2021
 
 
Dear EU/EEA NITAG Members –
 
In preparation for the NITAG webinar on 20 August 2021 at 14H30, kindly asking for your support in the
following:
 

1. Would you please review the information contained in the Excel file for your respective country and
make any amendments you feel necessary. The information originates from previous requests we
made to you as well as from information collected on a regular basis by the EC through the ISAA
questionnaire. Please kindly get back to us by 18 August end of day replying to this email if you can so
that we can summarise the info for the webinar on Friday. Thank you so much

 
2. Would you please consider the question raised by colleagues in Portugal and copied below. This will

be brought for discussion at the NITAG meeting on Friday and your input/thoughts would be much
appreciated. Not an easy question and limited evidence available to date but grateful for contributing to
the discussion on Friday.

 
Dear colleagues,

The Portuguese NITAG would like your opinion regarding the usefulness of serologic assays to evaluate a
putative reduction of vaccine effectiveness.

We did not find evidence that would provide compelling support for the use of serologic data as a
surrogate for vaccine effectiveness regarding the potential need for an immunization boost. We are considering,
however, that serologic assays can be informative in very specific situations, namely to evaluate the vaccine
response in people under significant immune suppression.

We are favoring the monitoring of vaccine effectiveness in different population groups (namely the
elderly), rather than using serologic information, to inform decisions regarding the most adequate time for a
boost.

However, we would like to have the input from the other NITAGs, as we believe that in a technical issue
such as the use of serology information, it would be desirable if we could have a consistent policy between
countries
 

Thank you in advance for your support.
 

Best regards,
The Portuguese NITAG

 
 
Thank you in advance for your support and looking forward to discussions on Friday
 






